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TETON GRAVITY BRINGS MONTANA PREMIERE OF ‘RE:SESSION’ TO UM

MISSOULA –

The Montana premiere of the Teton Gravity Research film “Re:Session” will take place Thursday, Oct. 29, at The University of Montana.

The film, which takes viewers beyond the traditional ski and snowboard movie into a revolutionary realm of action sports entertainment, begins at 7:30 p.m. in the University Theatre.

Tickets cost $10 in advance and $12 the day of the show. They are available at the UM Outdoor Program or at the Trail Head in downtown Missoula or Trail Head T9 in the Southgate Mall.

“Re:Session,” shot on both film and Red One high-definition camera technology, documents the true wealth of the mountain experience. It brings the most talented athletes in the sports of skiing and snowboarding together for the deepest snow season on record in Alagna, Italy, forbidden powder in Poland, massive wedges in Colorado and new gap jumps in Utah, as well as seven weeks of epic riding conditions in Alaska.

The all-star roster includes TGR regulars Sage Cattabriga-Alosa, Seth Morrison, Jeremy Jones, Kye Petersen, Ian McIntosh, Dana Flahr, Dylan Hood, Erik Roner, Wiley Miller and Dash Lange, rounded out with the fresh faces of Tanner Hall, Sammy Carlson and Callum Pettit.
For more information, call the UM Outdoor Program at 406-243-5172 or go online to http://www.tetongravity.com.
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